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INTRODUCTION 
The Fawnie Range mapping project began in 1992 and is 

a component of the Interior Plateau program, a new multi- 
disciplinary study in the Interior Plateau physiographic 
region. The program is funded through the Canada-British 
Columbia Mineral Development Agreement (MDA) 
1991-1995. The Interior Plateau program involves coopera- 
tive field investigations and research by geoscientists from 
the Geological Survey of Canada and the British Columbia 
Geological Survey (Diakow and WI der Heyden; 1993, this 
volume). 

The new Fawnie Range prqject is aimed at bettrr under- 
standing the stratigraphic and structural development of 
Mesozoic and Cenwzoic volcanic sequences and assessing 
the geological controls of mineral deposits in the northern 
Interior Plateau. 

Regional mapping at I :50 000 scale, and at I:20 000 
scale in parts of the Fawnie Range, was completed in 
Natalkuz Lake map area in 1992 (Figure 1-5-l). Much of 
the area is dominated by low rounded hills covered by forest 
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Figure I-S- I. Location of Natslkuz Lake map area 
(93/F6) and proposed 1993 map area (93/F%. 

and mantled by extensive glacial deposits. Ex :ept for wni-. 
continuous exposure in the Fawoie Range, ou :crops tentl t<, 
be widely separated and confined to thr cres s of hill:; and 
the shoreline of the Nechako IReservoir (N italkuz Lake, 
Knewstubb Lake, Euchu Reach:‘. 

ACCESS 
A well-maintained network #of logging road j connects the 

northeast corner of the map area with Vande; hoof, app:vx- 
imately I IO kilometres to the north-northeast These roads, 
and the Nechako Reservoir which transects the: northern part 
of the map area, provide good access to n~inly Tertiary/ 
rock sequences. The oldest rock units crop out primxily 
southeast of the Nechako Rerei-voir in the f awllie Ra lge. 
This area is best reached hy hclicoptet; alth ugh a bar~el:i 
passable four-wheel-drive road connects the southern cep- 
merit of Fawnie Range and the Capoose pn spect with a~ 
all-weather logging road. The 8dr~ve to the Cal loose prospect 
from Vanderhoof via the Klusku:i- Ootsa Fore t Service -‘:>a’.i 
is about I60 kilometres. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 
Early geological investigations in the Nata kur Lake map 

area formed part of a systematic regional ma Iping pnqmrn 
conducted in the Nechako Rive]- area (YDF) luring the late 
1940s to early 1950s and later .:ynthesired i I a Geologic;d 
Survey of Canada memoir (‘l$per, 1063). <efinemerl;: c#f 
stratigraphic rock units and their distribution n the Natalkur 
Lake map area as determined in this study are shwun in 
Figure l-5-2. 

The eastern and southeastern parts of the map an::. ale 
underlain mainly by andesitic flows that ire part “1’ the 
lowest stratigraphic unit (Jv,:;), Thin interfl IW sedirnznti, 
we believe are well up-section in this unit, contain tcnt;b- 
tively identified early Middle Jurassic fauna and suggest a 
possible correlation with the IEarly and Iv iddle Jur~~ssic 
Hazelton Group. Along the easr-f,acing slope of the Faun’e 
Range these flows apparently constitute the base of a thin 
sequence of fine elastic sediments contail ,ing Callwia 
fauna which suggests a time-straiigraphic a ,sociation w,:h 
the Ashman Formation of thr: lilowser Lake Group. In turn 
the sedimentary unit passes upxection into a conformable 
package of and&tic fragmrxxal~ rocks an I minor inter- 
spersed flows. Although the age of these volcanic ;istic 
rocks is uncertain, they may represent a prev ously unr~x”,~- 
nized, spatially restricted volxnic unit of PI esumable Mid- 
dle to Late Jurassic age. Collectively, layera rocks south of 
Natalkuz Lake that form the backbone of the Fawnie R.an::e 
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Figure I-5-2. Distribution of rock units in the Natalkuz Lake map area as determined in this year‘s study 

are intruded and thermally altered by the latest Cretaceous 
Capoose batholith. 

The Natalkuz fault, a regional northeast-trending exten- 
sional structure places pre-Tertiary successions and the 
Capoose batholith against predominantly volcanic rocks of 
the Eocene Ootsa Lake Group which underlies the west- 
northwest part of the map area. Basaltic flows of the Endako 
Group nonconformably overlie the Ootsa Lake Group. 
Basement for these Tertiary units is represented by gener- 
ally small exposures of the Hazelton Group, homblende- 
bearing pyroclastic deposits of the Upper Cretaceous 
Kasalka Group and one occurrence of Albian tuffaceous 
sediments. 

The youngest rocks in the map area are fresh olivine 
tholeiite flows assigned to the Miocene and younger 
Chilcotin Group. 4 solitary erosional remnant of these 
flows rests nonconformably on the Capoose batholith along 
the southern margin of the map area. 

3-R 

STRATIGRAPHY 

JURASSC VOIXANIC AND SEDIMENTARY 
ROCKS (UNIT JV,S) 

Unit Jv,s is particularly well exposed along the axis of the 
Fawnie Range south of Natalkuz Lake. The Late Cretaceous 
Capoose batholith intrudes and alters rocks of Unit Jv,s in a 
broad area of near continuous outcrop at Mount Swannell 
and Tut&i Mountain. Immediately east of the Fawnie Range 
numerous scattered outcrops are restricted to the crests of 
knolls. Adjacent to the narrow waterway connecting 
Natalku and Knewstubb lakes thick glacial cover limits 
exposure to a few. widely spaced low hills. Neither the top 
nor the bottom of the unit is recognized in the map area. Its 
total thickness is difficult to ascertain; however, part of a 
homoclinal section at Tutiai Mountain is at least I kilometre 
thick. The most representative section of relatively 
unaltered lava flows and associated volcaniclastic rocks, 
about 350 metros thick. is exposed immediately west of 
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Saddle Hump. This section can be reached on foot from the 
Top Lake Forest Service campsite 3.S kilometres to the 
south. 

A secondary assemblage of 2pidote-quartz-chlorite is 
ubiquitous and a significant feature that distinguishes this 
unit from younger, comparatively unaltered rock sequences 
in the map area. This assemblage of alteration minerals 
generally lines fractures, and less commonly occurs as 
irregular clots in the laves. Microscopically. calcite and 
sericite, with or without epidote, incipiently alter plag- 
ioclase phenocrysts. This is often accompanied by chlorite 
and granular opaques which selectively replace ferromagne- 
sian phenocrysts and the matrix. 

Unit Jv is made up predominantly of lava flows. Frag- 
mental deposits are prominent locally, but regionally they 
are minor and occur as comparatively thin beds that inter- 
finger with the lava flows. Rare interflow sedimentary rocks 
also occur sporadically throughout the unit. 

Geological Fieldwork 1992, Paper 1993-J 

sYw3oLs 
Geological boundary (approximate, rs*,,“,%#) .................................. _, .- ..... 
Fault ppproximate. ar*umed, ............................................................ ___, d-e. 
Bedding. tops k;nOvm ............................. ........................................... -.L-. 
Road.. ....................................................... ........................................... _ .- - 

Lava flows of Unit Jv an: remarkably L niform in ,com- 
position and texture. They ax typical and :sites with par- 
phyritic and amygdaloidal texlwres, and cot tain pla@xlase 
and relatively fresh pynxenr: phenocryst set in a dark 
green or maroon groundmass. Plagioclase l ~henocry:rt~. typ- 
ically vary from I to 3 millimetres in leng h and comprise 
between 15 and 35 volume pt:r cent of the rock The com- 
mon occurrence of vitreous augite phenocr ‘sts (I to 5% by 
volume) is a diagnostic feature of these flows. /rug,ite 
occurs in glomerocrysts witlh plagioclase and as micro- 
phenocrysts throughout the grwndmass. Ri re relict outlines 
of olivine grains may be present,. The appe xance of Ming- 
dules is variable in the porphytitic lava flom few volume 
per cent to 30 volume per c’:nt of the rock The amy,$dlles 
are typically round and filled with chlorite. epid’o:,: zand 
quartz. Hematite-rich breccia smith c;dcite- filled interstices 
forms discontinous layers up to I metro thick on sane 
flows. At one locality a lens of grey lin estone about 50 
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centimctres thick is exposed at the top of an amygdaloidal 
flow. 

Fragmental deposits comprised of monolithic lapilli and 
blocks interleave the lava flows. The best continuous 
exposure of these deposits is immediately southwest of 
Chedakuz Arm on Knewstubb Lake. The fragments have a 
similar texture and bulk composition to the porphyritic 
andesite flows. 

Porphyritic and&es are interlayered with dark green to 
black baaltic andesite flows in the volcanic section imme- 
diately west of Saddle Hump. Distinguished by a dense. fine 
granular aphyric texture, these rocks form largely snuctwe- 
less flows as much as 75 mrtres thick that weather to a 
smooth, orange-hued surface. In several places they contain 
resistant laminae that protrude from the weathered surface 
(Plate 1-5-l). Olivine microphenocrysts comprise up to 3 
volume per cent and minute augite grains occupy interstices 
between the plagioclase microlites. 

Interflow pyroclastic units are difficult to recognize in the 
hydrothermally altered and hornfelsed section adjacent to 
the Capoose batholith at Mount Swannell. Elsewhere, the 
fragmental rocks tend to be areally restricted in rather mas- 
sive featureless sections less than 50 mrtres thick. In the 
area of the reference section immediately west of Saddle 
Hump, an apparently minor fault juxtaposes a sequence of 

Iwas and lapilli tuffs. The luffs contain subangular maroon 
and maux porphyritic and aphyric pyroclasts in an ash 
matrix charged with plagioclase crystal fragments. A superb 
bedded outcrop about 75 metres long on the north shore of 
Natalkw Lake exposes variegated maroon to green frag- 
mrntal rocks. Lapilli tuff forms several thick beds that 
alternate with thinner, well-laminated ash-tuff beds, some of 
which contain accretionary lapilli (Plate l-S-2). The lapilli 
comprise a heterolithic mixture of crowded porphyritic 
andesite, tlou-laminated rhyolite, porphyritic dacite and 
aphyric siliceous fragments. A similar section of variegated 
tuffs interleaved with sparsely fossiliferous waterlain ash 
tuff crops out in road cuts in the extreme northwest comer 
of the map area. 

Sedimentary rocks ([Jnit Is) directly underlie porphyritic 
andesite laws at several widely spaced exposures imme- 
diately north of Natalkuz Lake. The best outcrop is on the 
point that projects southward into the narrow waterway 
connecting Natalkw and Knewstuhb lakes. At this location 
a well-bedded sedimentary section about 75 metres thick is 
abruptly and conformably overlain by coarse augite-bearing 
porphyritic and&e flows and associated fragmental rocks. 
The sedimentary rocks consist mainly of drab, olive-green 
arkosic sandstone and siltstone, and black Inudstone. The 
arkosic sandstone is composed of well-sorted suban&u 
grains of plagioclase, augite and lithic clasts. The detritus is 

Plate I-5-1. Fine-grained basaltic andcsitrs of Unil Jv 
sometimes display protruding laminae on weathered 
surfaces. 
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undoubtedly derived from a local volcanic source. presum- 
ably from nearby augite-bearing porphyritic andecite ilows. 
Concretions genemlly less than IO crntimrtres in diameter 
on rare occasions reach 0.5 metre in diameter. The concre- 
tions are weakly calcareous and as a consequence weather 
recessively in the fine cl&c beds. Conglomeratic sand- 
stone with well-rounded siliceous (chert’!) pebbles is 
exposed near the base of the section. A collection of pel- 
ecypod fossils, including Trigonio and scarce belemnites 
resembles some early Bajocian fauna (T.P. Poulton, per- 
sonal communication. 1992). Moreover, the arkosic sedi- 
mentary beds replete with fossils resemble deposits of the 
Smithers Formation which crop out extensively 100 kilo- 
metres to the west, in the Whitesail Lake map area. 

MIDDIX TO LATE(?) JURASSK RECKS 

In the Fawnie Range, between Fawnie Nose and Green 
Lake a west-southwest-dipping monoclinal succession of 
sedimentary strata passes stratigrephically up-section into 
predominantly fragmental volcanic rocks that have been cut 
by a variety of felsic hypabyssal intrusions and also ther- 
mally metamorphosed by the nearby Capoose batholith. 
Topographically lower, and presumably comprising the 
stratigraphic base of this succession, are wlcanic rocks 
tentatively assigned to Unit Jv. Near the midpoint of the 
ridge, an east-trending normal fault offsets the layered wc- 
cession and in the uplifted northern block exposes a basal 
section about a kilometre thick. The stratigraphically lowest 
rock is a maroon and green block-lapilli ruff. The fragments 
are subangular to subrounded, monolithic and contain up to 
40 volume per cent of feldspar phenocrysts. Up-section 
feldspar-phyric maroon and green crystal-lapilli tuff inter- 
layered with amygdaloidal flows predominates. At the 
Capoose prospect L succession of sedimentary rocks over- 
lies the flows and tuffs with slight angular unconformity. 

SEDIMENTARY HOCKS (UNIT mJs) 

Sedimentary rocks crop out discontinuously from the 
Capoose prospect in the north to Fnwnie Dome in the south. 
At the Capoose prospect sediments weather recessively in a 
section I20 mefres thick and composed of interbedded 
argillite and tuffaceous sillstone (Tipper, 1963). To the 
south, lithologically similar rocks are cxposcd 0.6 and 1.4 
kilometres east and southeast of Fawnir Nose. At these 
locations the section is over 300 metres thick and consists of 
alternating argillite and siltstone layers I to 2 centimetres 
thick with conspicuous massive interbeds of greywacke. A 
layer of black chert-pebble conglomerate less than 10 
mefres thick occurs locally near the top of the sedimentary 
sequence. The conglomerate contains subrounded quartz, 
chert, argillite and luffaceous clasts up to 1.5 centimefres in 
diameter, supported by a fine-graincd, dark grey matrix. 

Fossil collections from sedimentary sections in the south 
as well as in the northern section include ammonites, 
bivalves and belemnites. The age of the sedimentary rocks 
near Fawnie Now. as inferred from preliminary cxnmina- 
tion of the fossils. is tentatively Middle Jurassic, prohahly 
Bathonian or Callovian (T.P. Poulton, personal communica- 
tion, 1992). Thi:. corresponds with the Callwian age for 

fossils identified in the sediment.. from the no them loczlit) 
(Tipper. 1963). This sediment;rry unit i’; prwlably cot~:la.. 
tive with the Ashman Form;~lion of the Bowst I Lake Ciraup 
as the ages and lithologic chamclxistics are broadly sin&r. 

VOLCANIC ROCKS (UNIT m,Jv) 

In the Fwnie Nose area the sediments of Unil mJs an: 
overlain with slight angular unxmlbrmity by ipproximatelv 
600 metros of crowded feldspar crystal tuff. crystal-la$lii 
luff and local accumulations 31’ maroon ant green block- 
lapilli tuff. The stratigraphically highest mem xx of the unit 
is crystal-lapilli tuff with distinctive chloritic Fiammi (,F’lats: 
l-S-3). that crops out for I .5 kilcmctres along the ridge <rest 
between Fawnie Nose and the Capoose pros xct. 

Hornfels alteration, causr:d by emplac :ment of th? 
Capoose batholith, is extensix in the YO canic secliol 
exposed between Fawnie Nose and the Cap lose pro:ip:c~~. 
The effects of the intrusion a-e indicated bq the incre,isemJ 
hardness of the rocks and ixarnpanying lestructiw cf 
primary volcanic textures to Ibrm massiw and crudely 
bedded units in which the ii-.~igment;ll tex ure is totally 
obliterated or only faintly waled on the ‘veatbered :wr- 
face. Veinlets and clots of epi,:lote and chl~lrite are ~bicl- 
uitous throughout the section. The age 0’ Unit mJv ‘s 
loosely bracketed by underlying Callovia t sedimewary 
strata of Unit mls and a Maawichtian date obtained %m 
the Capoose batholith (Andrew. 19881. 

Volcanic rocks of tentative L,ate Crewxo~ s age crop wt 
mainly in the vicinity of Hoult ILake and extt nd as sca!:lwd 
outcrops in a belt trending solrtheastward tolards Natakuz 
Lake. Several representative exposures of I nit Kv, one of 
which was sampled for U-PD and K-Ar gr ochronwrctry, 
crop out adjacent to the road ;tl’ang the south shore of liot It 
Lake. 

The volcanic rocks comprise a strucfu eless ma:;3 (of 
block-lapilli tuff. The pyrocla!its we ch Iracterisl:i:ally 
monolithic, grey-green 01 purple hornilende-phyric 
andesite that are up to I.5 cer~timetres in liamefer. .?]a$- 
ioclase crystals between I and 3 millimetrer long comprix 
up to 35 volume per cent ;ard hornblende as long 1s 4 
millimetres accounts for up tc 5’ wlumt: per ( ent of thl: rock. 
Despite the presence of quarwepidotc veir lets cutting: ix 
tufl’s and incipient replaceml:nt (of plagiocl use by ep dole, 
the hornblende in many sect’ons is remarks bly Ifresh. 

RHYOI,ITE (UNIT I.Kr) 

Rocks of Units Jv,s, mJs and mJv. whi :h underlie the 
ridge between Green Lake and Fawnie Nose are intruded 0~ 
numt‘rous rhyolitir dikes and sills (ret Intro ;ive Rock::) and 
overlain by rhyolitic flows and tuffs. A Late Crelaceou~ age 
has heen determined for the rbyolitic intrur i(,ns expo ;ed at 
the Cepoose prospect (Andrw, 198s). 

Rhyolite ilows and tuffs: South of the C lpoosc property 
rhyolitr tlows and ruffs overli<:: volcanic ro, ,ks of Unit IT Iv 
with apparent angular unconFul-mity. l’he tlg mws ire white to 
light grey, finely laminated or tmxciated an I vary in texture 
from aphanitic tu sparsely p~~npbyritic. Quz rtz and fr ~dspar 
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Plate l-5-3. Chloritic iiamm6 are a distinctive feature in crystal-lapilli tuffs of Unit mlv. 

phenocrysts, less than 1 millimetre in diameter, and finely 
crystalline brown garnet occur in the flows in concentra- 
tions of less than 5 per cent by volume. 

Light grey to pink rhyolite ash, crystal and crystal-lapilli 
tuffs are interlayered with the flows. The tuffs are thickly to 
thinly bedded. The ash tuffs are very fine grained and 
appear cheny in outcrop. Crystal and crystal-lapilli tuffs 
contain euhedral to fragmented quartz (up to 30% by vol- 
ume) and feldspar (<5% by volume) phenocrysts from I to 
3 millimetres in diameter. Lithic fragments, 0.4 to 1.5 cen- 
time-es across, are predominantly angular, aphanitic, sil- 
iceous volcanic rocks. 

EOCENE OOTSA LAKE GROUP 

The Ootsa Lake Group is the name applied to a succes- 
sion of continental calcalkaline basaltic to rhyolitic volcanic 
rocks of Eocene age (50.0 Ma) exposed in the Whitesail 
Range and Whitesail Reach areas (DuffelI. 1959; Diakow 
and Mihalynuk, 1987a. b). Ootsa Lake Group volcanic 
rocks in the Natalkuz Lake area are confined. for the most 
part, to the northwest side of the Natalkur fault. A 750. 
metre section of volcanic rocks consisting of amygdaloidal 
andesite, coarse feldspar-phyric flows and platy dacite 
unconformably overlies Upper Cretaceous volcanic rocks 
along the north side of Natalkuz Lake. Rhyolite flows and 
lesser tuffaceous rocks underlie most of the northwestern 
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comer of the map area. Field relationships suggest that the 
rhyolite overlies older lithologies on a surface with signifi- 
cant paleotopography. Biotite-phyric dacite flows exposed 
on an island I kilometre east of Jim Smith Point either 
underlie or are interlayered with the rhyolite flows. 

AMYGDALOIDAL ANDESITE FLOWS (UNIT EO,) 

North of Natalkur Lake, dark grey, massive and amyg- 
daloidal andesite flows less than 75 metres thick unconfor- 
mably overlie hornblende-bearing crystal-lapilli and block- 
lapilli tuffs of Unit Kv. The flows are aphanitic and locally 
brecciated with matrix infillings of chalcedonic quartz. 
Amygdules contain silica, calcite and epidote. Similar 
amygdaloidal flows are interlayered with bladed feldspar 
phyric flows of Unit EO,. 

BLADED FELDSPAR ANDESITE PORPHYRY FLOWS 
(UNIT EO,) 

Dark green-grey coarse feldspar-phyric andesite flows 
approximately 250 me&es thick conformably overlie the 
amygdaloidal andesite tlows. Alignment of tabular, 5.milli- 
metre to l.5-centimetre, feldspar phenocrysts impan a well- 
developed flow fabric to outcrops. Hand samples contain a 
phenocryst assemblage of plagioclase (20.40% by volume) 
and pyroxene (5.10% by volume). Phenocrysts are exten- 
sively replaced by calcite and chlorite. Epidote. hematite 
and silica occur on fracture surfaces. These flows are 



lithologically similar to and&es of the Ootsa Lake Group 
mapped to the west in the Whitesail area (Unit 6, Diakow 
and Mihalynuk, 1987b) 

SPARSELY PORPHYRITIC DACITE FLOWS (UNIT EO,) .., 
Sparsely feldspar-phyric da& flows overlie the coarse 

feldspar-phyric andesitcs with apparent conformity. The 
&cite flows have an estimated thickness of 150 metrrs. 
However, this is a minimum thickness as the upper contact 
is not exposed. The dacite weathers readily along flow 
surfaces producing Ilaggy, porceltaneous fragments. The 
rock is medium to light blue-green or grey and contains 
tabular feldspar phenocrysts 2 to 3 millimrtres long (S-IO% 
by volume) and acicular hornblende phenocrysts I to 3 
millimetres long. Alignment of the phenocrysts imparts a 
trachytic texture to the flows. Calcite and epidote have 
selectively replaced the feldspar phenocrysts. Hornblende 
phenocrysts are commonly replaced by chlorite and fine- 
grained opaque minerals. 

DACITE FLOWS (UNIT EO,) 

Biotite-phyric dacite flows underlying or interlayered 
with rhyolite flows are exposed on a island approximately I 
kilometre east of Jim Smith Point. At this location dacite 
flows about 140 metres thick are exposed on the side of a 
hill directly above lake level. This represents a minimum 
thickness because the base of the dncite is not exposed. The 
dacite has a light grey to pinkish grey fine-grained 
groundmass and contains a phenocryst assemblage of plag- 
ioclase (20% by volume), annrthoclase (20% by volume) 
and biotite (5.10% by volume). Plagioclase phenocrysts 
(An,,) are white, euhedral, subvitreous to chalky and com- 
monly up to 0.5 centimetre tong. Anorthoclase phenocrysts 
range from 0.3 to 0.5 centimetre long and are colourless, 
euhedral and vitreous. In thin section anorthoclase is 
observed rimming plegioclasr phenocrysts. Biotite occurs 
as vitreous, euhedral, I to 2.millimetre phenocrysts. Clots 
of intergrown fine-grainrd feldspar and biotite up to t 
centimetre across occur throughout the groundmass. A bulk 
sample has been collected for the purpose of determining a 
K-Ar age on biotite for the dacite tlows. 

Textures in the rocks vary considerably over sf art distanws. 
They include massive flows and flow brecciz 3, planar and 
contorted laminated flows, sphwulitic flows (1 mm to I cm 
spherulites) and interlayered prchstones. Tt e phenmxyst 
assemblage in the flows is variable across tt e map shext. 
Flows typically contain a phenocryst assemt lage of plag- 
ioclase (up to 20% by volume), I:~UBRZ (5.IOr/’ by volume). 
potassium feldspar (up to ,O 7 Sb bv volume) urd tract! 01 , 
biotite. Plegioclase is vitreous artd occurs as :uhedral, :! tc’ 
3.millimetre phenocrysts. Quarti: is almost a ways pr~:::en~. 
as I to 2.millimetre euhedral phenocrysts. Salt eon pink, ! trl 
3.millimetrr euhedral potassitur feldspar pt :nocrysti ,arr: 
generally uncommon but locally comprise up :o 20 per en: 
of hand samples. Biotite is usually present as euhctlral, 
vitreous phenocrysts between I and 2 n illimetrer in 
diameter. 

Rhyolitic Air-fall ‘Ihffs: Whtte and light 1 reen. massiw 
to well-bedded ash, crystal, cryr;tal-lapilti an i lapilli-b ock 
tuffs are interlayered with rhyslite flows alo] g the Ent ;ako 
River and on low ridges south of Euchu Re rch. Rhvolitis: 
lapilli and ash-tuff beds are shatply overla n by E&rl;lko 
flows in Chedakuz Arm on Knewstubb Lake. A section of 
graded crystal-lepilli tuffs 300 metres thick c -ops o”t a on,: 
the north side of Netalkut Lake ;almost direct y north of .lirn 
Smith Point. The tuffs conteir~ ,a phenocryst usemblagf: cf 
feldspar, quartz and biotite. Lithic fragm :nts are fine- 
grained, subangular to angular and predor linantly fj:lsic 
volcanic rocks. Carbonized ,wood fragtnmts and rare 
upright tree trunks occur in thy tuffs at a nz mber of Ioc.- 
tions in the map area indicating that the tuff: were, in part, 
subaerially deposited. 

RHYOLITE FLOWS AND TUFFS (UNIT EOJ 

Rhyolite flows and tuffaceous rocks comprise the most 
laterally extensive unit of the Ootsa Lake Group in the map 
area. Rhyolite flows outcrop along the north shore of 
Natalkuz Lake; interlayered flows and tuffs predominate 
along the south side of Euchu Reach. Rhyolite flows are 
exposed on ridges at two locations southeast of the Natalkuz 
fault unconformably overlying lava flows of Unit Jv. The 
thickest accumulation of rhyolite is exposed in the canyon 
walls along the Entiako River near its confluence with the 
Nechako Reservoir. At this location a fractured, pyritic 
subvolcanic plug domes the overlying sequence of flows, 
tuffs and sediments about 850 metres thick into a broad 
antiformat structure. This is a minimum thickness as the 
upper contact is not exposed. 

Rhyolite Flows: Chalky white, pink and cream-coloured 
rhyolite flows are the most abundant rocks in the map area. 

Geologicul Fieldwork 1992, Paper 1Y9.j.I 

Tuffaceous sediments are pre rewed benea oh basalt flows 
of the Endako Group at three locations nor h of Natalkcz 
Lake. Locally they contain crubonaceous p ant fragnlNzn:s 
and delicate bivalves. The thickest accumu ation of ;edi- 
merits is exposed in a stream canyon 0.5 ki lomctre :souttt- 
west of the western end of the road which -uns along tte 
northern edge of the map sheet. Here they a ‘e estimated to 
be SO metres thick and grade Iupwards frxn lamina~ted, 
quartz-rich tuffaceous siltstcni: to carbona leous, cows,:- 
grained lithic wacke. 

EOCENE VOLCANIC ROCKS Nk:AR : <NTIAK:(I 
LAKE 

Andesite flows conformabl!, overlain bq rhyolite ?lows 
crop out in the southwestern corner of the nap area. jto~xg 
the Entiako River near Entiak’:, Lake. We t elieve the!! z+e 
part of the Ootsa Lake Group. however, th :ir deposi :;onal 
relationship with other stratigraphic units is uncertain. They 
are discussed separately beau se their mineralogy and tex- 
ture differs from other volcanic units dest ribed as 100&a 
Lake Group. 

ANDESITE FLOWS (UNIT EO,) 

Maroon, feldspar-phyric flows crop out :n a bend of the 
Entiako River approximately 5 kilometres df wnstrean from 
Entiako Lake. The flows unconformably overlie quartz 
monronite of the Capoose batklotith. Flows are finely iarni- 
nated with individual flow laminations avt raging O.!; ccn- 
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timetre thick. Flow breccias consisting of dark red to black 
vitrophyric fragments are interlayered with the laminated 
tlows through the and&e section. The andesite contains a 
phrnocryst assemblage of plagioclase (15% by volume), 
biotite (I % by volume) and clinopyroxene (I % by volume). 
The phenocryrts are trachytically aligned in a very fine 
greined groundmass of feldspar microlites and devitrified 
volcanic glass. 

RHYOLITE FLOWSKJNITEO,) 

Quartz-phyric rhyolite flows directly overlie the lami- 
nated andesite flows along the top of a ridge at the bend in 
the Entiako River. The rhyolite flows are messive to thickly 
layered. The phenocryst assemblage comprises quartz (25% 
by volume), feldspar (5.10% by volume) and biotite (I% by 
volume). Quartz and feldspar phenocrysts are vitreous, 
euhedral and 2 to 4 millimetres in diameter. Biotite phe- 
nocrysts are I millimetre across and subhedral to euhedral. 
The groundmass is light grey, very fine grained and con- 
tains vugs lined with yellow clay. 

RHYOLITE TlJFFS(UNITEO,,) 

An isolated outcrop of rhyolitic lapilli-crystal tuff occurs 
approximately I kilometre downstream from Entiako Lake 
on the east side of the Entiako River valley. The tuff is well 
bedded with individual beds from 3 to IO centimrtres thick 
and has a buff-grey, moderately consolidated ash matrix. 
Crystals in the tuff include euhedral and fractured quartz 
phenocrysts (30% by volume), feldspar (5% by volume) and 
trace amounts of microscopic biotite, augite and sphene. 
Lithic fragments are 3 to 5 millimetres across and consist of 
devitrified siliceous glass shards, fine-grained rhyolite and 
fine-grained granitic rock. 

ENDAKO GROUP (UNITES) 

The Endako Group, as originally defined by Armstrong 
(1949). included Oligocene or younger, flat-lying lava flows 
of variable composition up to 600 metes thick that underlie 
the Endako River drainage basin in the Babine Lake- 
Francois Lake areas. More recently, Diakow and Koyanagi 
(1988) have identified basalt flows dated at 41 Ma (whole- 
rock K-Ar) that unconformably overlie Ootsa Lake Group 
rocks in the Whitesail map area as Endako Group. Basalt 
flows mapped as Endako Group in the Natlakuz Lake map 
area nonconformably overlie rocks of the Ootsa Lake Group 
and infill preexisting valleys within Ootsa Lake Group 
strata. These basalts occur less frequently as flat-lying ero- 
sional remnants capping hills and ridges in the northern pan 
of the map area. 

Exposures of the basaltic flows are generally massive but 
locally display columnar jointing. The flows are charac- 
teristically dense, black, aphyric to sparsely porphyritic but 
commonly include vesicular or amygdaloidal varieties. 
Black, glassy, feldspar-phyric flows that occur at a few 
localities are also included in the Endako Group. The phe- 
nocryst assemblage in the basalt flows includes plagioclase 
(An,,), augite, hypersthene and trace olivine. Clay minerals 
and chlorite occur as alteration products of both phenocrysts 
and groundmass phases. Amygdules are commonly filled 
with creamy opalescent silica, and calcite. 
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CHILCOTIN GROUP (UNITCV) 

Early Miocene tu early Pleistocene basalt flows cover an 
area of approximately 25 000 square kilometres extending 
from the Okanagan Highland northward to the Nechako 
Plateau (Mathews, 1989). Basalt flows mapped as Chilcotin 
Group we exposed in a valley, near the base of the western 
slope of Fawnie Nose. The basalt flows crop out as small, 
flat-lying, isolated knobs and boulder piles. Larger 
exposures occasionally display columnar jointing or flow 
layering. The flows are dark grey, fine grained and contain 
up to IS per cent by volume yellow-green olivine phe- 
nocrysts (I mm). Iddingsite. identified in thin section. is 
commonly pseudomorphous after olivine phenocrysts. Vesi- 
cles and amygdules, up to a centimetre in diameter, are 
often present: most are partially filled with fine-grained 
drusy quartz crystals. The zeolite natrolite, identified in thin 
section, is present in small (1 mm) amygdules. 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
The largest intrusion in the map area is the Capwse 

batholith (Unit LKqm) which underlies an area of approx- 
imately 100 square kilometres in the southern half of the 
area. The batholith has subdued relief and typically crops 
out along low ridges and in creeks. Exposed surfaces 
weather readily to produce rounded knobs and boulder 
piles. The batholith intrudes and pervasively alters Jurassic 
volcanic strata (Unit Jv) along the southwestern side of the 
Fawnie Range between Mount Swannell and Fawnie Nose. 
Alteration associated with the intrusion varies from intense 
silicification immediately adjacent to the contact to a zone 
of homfels alteration up to 2 kilometres wide, characterized 
by destruction of primary volcanic textures and the local 
development of secondary biotite. The batholith has a bulk 
composition consistent with quartz monlnnite but locally 
varies between quartz monzonite and granodiorite. Out- 
crops are typically light grey to salmon pink with a coarse- 
grained or feldspar-megacrystic texture. The phenocryst 
assemblage includes plagioclase, potassium feldspar, 
quartz. biotite and trace hornblende. Plagioclese and 
potassium feldspar typically occur as euhedral phenocrysts 
up to I.5 centimetres in diameter. Chlorite has been identi- 
fied in thin section partially replacing biotite and 
hornblende phenocrysts. The batholith is truncated along its 
western margin by the Natalkuz fault. A K-AI date of 
67.1f2.3 Ma (on biotite) has been determined for the 
batholith (Andrew, 1988). 

An oval-shaped, I by 2 kilometre quartz feldspar por- 
phyry plug (Unit LKqfp) intrudes volcanic rocks of Unit Jv 
in the valley between Mount Swannell and Tutiai Mountain. 
We believe it is a satellite intrusion related to the Capoose 
hetholith. 

At the Cepoose property rhyolitic dikes and sills (Unit 
LKr) intrude sedimentary rocks of Unit mJs and underlying 
volcanic rocks of Unit Jv. The intrusions are generally 
massive hut locally are finely laminated. The texture in the 
intrusions varies from sparsely porphyritic to aphanitic. 
Euhedral. I to 2.millimetre quartz (7% by volume) and 
finely crystalline, anhedral, red and brown gernet (3% by 
volume) comprise the phenocryst assemblage. Potnssium- 



argon dates on three whole-rock specimens from the rhyoli- 
tic intrusions vary from ahout 64 to 7022.3 Ma (Andrew, 
1988). These dates are concordant with the K-Ar age drtrr- 
mined for the Capoose batholith. 

Volcanic rocks of lJnit Jv are intruded hy a gahhro stock 
(Unit Jgh) which underlies an area of approximately Y 
square kilometres along the south side of Natalkur Lake 
near the eastern edge of the map area. A dike with a similar 
appearance and mineralogy underlies a prominent ridge 3 
kilometres south of the stock. The gahhro is fine to medium 
greined displaying a salt-and-pepper texture and contains a 
phenocryst assemhlege of plegioclase (50% by volume), 
chlorite pseudomorphs after olivine (15.20%; hy volume) 
and uugite (20-2.5% lby volume). 

A number of quartz feldspar porphyry dikes (Unit Tqfp) 
are exposed in the northwestern corner of the ~map area 
intruding Jurassic volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The 
dikes contain phenocl-ysts of quartz, feldspar and hiotite in a 
fine-grained siliceous groundmass. 

A subvolcanic dacite plug (Unit Ti), compositionaly simi- 
lar to the dacite flows of Unit EO, crops out along the south 
shore of Euchu Reach. The plug is massive and has a 
porphyritic texture. The groundmass is light grey, fine 
grained and contains anorthoclase and plagioclase phe- 
nocrysts up to I centimetre long. Biotite is vitreous, 
euhedral and 3 to 5 millimetres across. Quartz (1.5% by 
volume) occurs as small I to l-millimetre suhhedral phe- 
nocrysts. Plagioclase phenocrysts commonly have 
anorthoclase rims. 

STRUCTURE 
Rocks in the Natalkuz Lake map area are characterized 

hy crudely layered sequences in which numerous small 
high-angle faults locally disrupt bedding. However, in gen- 
eral there is a problem recognizing throughgoing faults in 
the field because of sparse outcrop or broad areas underlain 
by homogeneous rock units that have only minor lithologic 
variations. For example, tlow measurements and bedding 
attitudes from interllow sediments in Unit Jv south of 
Natalkuz Lake indicate a consistent, gentle northward dip. 
This general trend in attitude deviates abruptly westward in 
a segment of the Fawnie Range south of Green Lake. A 
northerly trending fault immediately east of the Fawnie 
Range may account for this change in hedding attitude. The 
anomalous thickness of Unit Jv east of the Fawnie Range 
may he caused by suhparallel northeast-striking normal 
faults with south-side-down movement. One such east- 
striking fault in the Fawnie Range displaces a distinctive 
fossiliferous sedimentary unit (mJs). South-side-down 
motion on this structure resulted in about I.50 metres of 
displacement on the upper sediment-volcanic contact. 

A major structure called the Natalkuz fault is assumed to 
trend diagonally across the map area through heavily for- 
ested, low-lying terrain. Indirect evidence for this structure 
is the abrupt change from older Jurassic units and the Late 
Cretaceous Capoose hatholith to the southeast. to mainly 
Tertiary volcanic units to the northwest. The age of this 
structure is uncertuin; it may he synchronous with or post- 
date Ootsa Lake magmatism. Some obvious north-trending 
high-angle faults juxtapose Ootsa Lake rocks against 

Jurassic and Cretaceous basement north of Na alkuz L;tI:tz. 
The Endeko Group appears t” be unaffected b i faults. 

With the exception of d&harmonic folds re ;ulting frun 
rheomotphism in viscous rhyolitic flows, the rocks in the 
map area lack evidence of con~~xessional strw tures. 

ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION 
Hydrothermally altered rocks occupy D belt #bout 7 kilo- 

metres long adjacent to the eastern contact of the Cnpocse 
batholith, from Tutiai Mountain ir the north to :awnie NC !;e 
in the south. The most diagnwtic altered rot :s are white 
and stained with iron oxides cn weathered s trfaces. The 
contact between the Capoose tatholith and c untry rocks 
appears to he a relatively planar surface inclined gen:!y 
toward the east beneath the :Fwnie Range Generally, 
altered rocks nearest the contact are cherecteril ;d by pe:rxi- 
sive replacement of the primary minerals b: silica, and 
destruction of primary textures. These rock commorlly 
grade imperceptibly. over just a few met es, into un 
assemblage of silica and pyrite with or witho It clay m II- 
erals. Disseminated pyrite is part.icularly ahu tdant (up ‘:o 
15% hy volume) in rocks aro~mj Green Lake were :I[ is 
oxidized and forms an extensiw gossan. Minor sericite 
accompanies the quartz-pyrite aswnhlagr in his area. IIln 
the southwest side of Tutiai Mountain the silit ified zone is 
at least IO0 metres thick and plubahly thicker as expo:iure 
continues down slope where it i:; obscured h, cover. The 
silicifird zone passes abruptly ouward into at road zone of 
hornfelsed propylite. The volcani<; rocks are t,,pically dark 
grey-green and recrystallized so that fresh sut Faces hail: a 
tine granular or rare spotted appe~xance which ohscure?, lhe 
primary textures. A secondary mineral assemh age of chl’a- 
rite, epidote and calcite, with or without pyrite, 1s uhiquitas 
hut rapidly diminishes in intensity outward :rom the !,il- 
icified zone. Unit Jv, the most ~comm~~n COL ntry rock in 
contact with the batholith at M,wnt Suanne I and Tutiai 
Mountain, contains a regional me.iamorphic ep dote-quartz- 
chlorite assemblage which can he difficult t,, distingu :ih 
from intrusion-related alteration. 

Metallic mineral occurrence!; in the map a’ea all occur 
close to either the Capoose hathl-llith or suhw lcanic intu 
sions (Table l-5-l). The main :itfles of Iminer rlized show- 
ings include: 

l Disseminated and fra~tl~lre-controll:d copper- 
molybdenum in the Capcow batholith tnd ndjawnt 
country rocks. 

. Disseminated gold and silver in base metal hearing 
rhyolite sills (Capoose prwlxct). 

0 Minor lenses of pyrrhotil~e in hornfelsfd propyil te. 
l Disseminated pyrite awxiated with an Eocene suh- 

volcanic dome. 

The Capoose base and precious; metal depot it is the most 
extensively explored prospect ir, the map an a. Rio Tirdo 
Canadian Exploration Limited &covered thf : prospect in 
I970 during a regional explotaion program f( card on the 
Capoose batholith and porphyry-style milrralizatisn. 
Grangrs Exploration Ltd. explored the proper y from ~1976 
to 1985. An inventory of 2X.3 million t<mnes grading 0.91 
gram per tonne gold and 36 ;grams per tom e silver mitts 
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TABLE l-5-1 
DOCUMENTED MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE 

NATALKUZ LAKE MAP AREA 

TYPE NAMES MINFILE NO. ECONOMIC 

MINERALS 

DESCRIPTION 

VEIN CAP G93F 021 chakopyrie, Sulphide mineralization occurs along fractures 
“Wl@d~“ik in quart.7 mommite of the Capoose Lake Batholith. 
covelIke, pyrite East-vest trending dikes of probable Tertiary age 

ccwr proximal t0 mineralized fractures and may be 
associated with mineralization. 

VEIN CAPOOSE. CAP 093F 022 chalcopyrite, 
molytdenite, 
cwelliie. pyrite 
malachite 

Northwest - southeast trending fractures within the 
Capewe Lake Batholith contain Cu.Ma sulphide 
minediilii. Best assay, repated are 0.56% Cu 
and O.W,% MoS2 from a grab sample taken fmm 
one of 14 blast pits 0” the property 

DISSEMINATED NED 093F 039 chalcopyrite, 
molybdenite. pyrite 

The only outcrop on the property contians trace 
amounts of disseminated pyrite. chalcopyrite and 
molyhdenite. The best interSection reported fmm a 
percussion drill hole assayed 0.044% MoS2 and 
0.15 % cu. 

PORPHYRY CAPOOSE. 
CAPOOSE LAKE 

(or CAPOOSE 
PROSPECT) 

W3F 040 pyrite. sphalerite. 
g?.k”a, 
chalcopyrite. 
arsenopyrite. 

Mineralization at the Capaxe prospect is hosted 
in and adjacent to Late cre,ace.xs garnet-hearing 
rhyolite sills which intrude Hazeltan Group volcanic 
and sedimentary reeks. Sulphides wcur mainly as 
disseminations but alw as veinletts and kacture 
fillings within the rhyolite. Grange* Exploration Ltd. 
has reported unclasskied reserves of 28.3 million 
tonnes grading 0.51 g/t Au. and 36 gfl Ag. 

reported (U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, Form ah&on, albeit sparse, is as an indication of hydrothermal 
IO-K 1987). activity associated with Eocene magmatism in the map area. 

Although the Capoose prospect was not studied in detail 
in 1992, its setting will be examined more closely during the 
field program in 1993. The reader is referred to thesis 
research by Andrew (1988) for a comprehensive review of 
the geology and genesis of this deposit. Briefly, precious 
metals occur in base metal sulphides disseminated in a 
series of rhyolitic sills. Isotopic evidence cited by Andrew 
favours a genetic association of the sills and the nearby 
Capoose batholith and a hydrothermal event involving both 
magmatic and meteoric fluids. She concludes that Capoose 
resembles “a low grade, epigenetic, intrusion-related, 
porphyry-style deposit”. 
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